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The present invention relates to an improvement .in a 
nail driving attachment for power drivenuhammers. I 

In tools" of the pneumatic hammer type, beehive ‘re 
taining members have been used to hold the impact at 
tachments to the tools so that the attachment might not 
be ejected from the end of the tool under the force of the 
impacts thus injuring the operator or fellow worker. 
The present invention combines the retaining member 

and a guide sleeve element for a nail into an attachment 
that is easily and quickly af?xed to or detached from a 
hammer. 

One object of the present invention is to provide an 
improved unitary attachment for ‘a hammer that Will hold 
a nail in position for being driven. 

Another object is to provide such an attachment that 
is relatively simple to manufacture and will last longer 
without repair than other similar devices. 

Another object of the invention is to provide an ‘at-tach 
ment wherein the retainer member does not receive un 
usual wear and tear when the hammer and attachment 
is in normal use. 

Other objects will be apparent to those skilled in the 
art from a study of the following description and ac 
companying drawings. 

In the drawings: 
Fig. 1 is a view in side elevation of a unitary nail driv 

ing attachment incorporating one embodiment of the pres 
ent invention. 

Fig. 2 is a view partly in section taken on lines 2—2 of 
Fig. 1. 

Fig. 3 is a view in section taken on lines 3-3 of Fig. 2. 
In the embodiment shown the attachment housing 10 

comprises an elongated spiral spring closely wound and 
formed at 12 to provide resilient attachment means for 
attaching the same to a tool housing, a retaining portion 
or means 18 for holding a driven tool or driver in opera 
tive position in the tool housing 16, 37 and a further 
retainer or abutment means 22 for a nail guiding sleeve 
24. Separate spring means 28 is provided for the sleeve 
24 so that the constant reciprocation of the sleeve guide 
will not wear on the main attachment housing. 
With reference to the drawings the attachment housing 

10 includes a close spiral spring wound to provide an 
enlarged resilient ‘attachment means 12 at one end that 
may be screwed over a threaded portion 14 of a hammer 
tool housing 16 to 'hold the attachment thereto. The 
housing 16 of the hammer tool and its inset bushing 37 
form no part of the present invention. The enlargement 
12 may be continued to receive an annular, cup-shaped 
driver retainer member 18 that may be screwed into the 
enlargement 12 and will abut against the end of the tool 
housing 16 as shown when the attachment is fastened 
thereto. A seat for the retainer member 18 is formed 
by reducing the housing 10 as at 19. The elongated 
cylindrical portion 20 terminates in a further reduced 
sleeve retaining portion 22. 

In the lower end of the housing 10, that is, at the end 
terminating at reduced portion 22, a cylindrical nail guid 
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- ing and driver'guide's1eeve;24"isslideably; mounted: for " 
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reciprocation within the portion 20. ‘The driver guide" 
sleeve 24 may have‘ a. shoulder on other retaining'means :, 
26' atits inner end for cooperationwiththe 'sleeve'retain 
ingportion or labu-tment' means. 22 to hold: the sleeve. 

. within the portion 20; A spring 'meansshown as aispiral 
compression spring 28 ismountediwithin thecylindrical 
portion 20 and has a seat at one end on the'shoulder 26‘ 
of sleeve 24 and at the other end against’thejbottomof 
the cup-shaped driver Tretainer'member 18;sorthat:sleeve' 
24 may be ‘telescoped. within the housing! portion. 20. 
against the-compression ofispring‘means ‘28: ‘ ‘ 
To hold the assembly togetheriandttocomplete the at-’ 

tachment, an elongated .driver. member 30'extends'through; 
the annular driver retaineramember 1'8r'that.-is.apertured‘ 
to slideably receive the same, through5spi'ralt‘spring ‘28: 
Within the cylindrical housing 20 and into driver guide 
sleeve 24. At its inner end driver member 30 is pro 
vided with an anvil extension portion 32 that extends 
within the tool housing 16 to receive a blow from a re 
ciprocating hammer member, not :shown. A shoulder 
or stop member 34 or other retaining means may be 
provided on driver member 30 to cooperate with retain 
ing member 18 to positively prevent ‘driver means 30 
from falling out of or being thrown or forced out of the 
tool when the attachment is properly threaded to the 
tool housing 16. 

In assembling the attachment, sleeve 24 is dropped into 
the attachment housing 10 from its enlarged end so that 
shoulder 26 abuts against and is held by the retaining por 
tion 22. Spiral spring 28 is then placed in the cylindrical 
portion 20 to seat on shoulders 26 of the sleeve 24. 
Driver retaining member 18 is then screwed into the 
[enlarged portion 12 of the housing until it is seated 
against the reduced portion 19. Finally driver member 
30 is thrust through the apertured retainer 18, through 
spiral spring 28 and into sleeve 24 until its shoulder 34 
abuts against the retainer 18. 
When in use, the stem portion 32 of the driver is 

inserted into the work end of a tool and the enlarged por 
tion 12 of the attachment is screwed onto the threaded 
muzzle of the tool housing 16 until it meets the retainer 
18. The driver 30 should be of su?icient length to meet 
the hammer of the tool at its driven or anvil end and 
extend below the mouth 22 of the attachment. Sleeve 
24 may be telescoped backwardly within the cylindrical 
portion of the housing against the pressure of spring 28 
by the work piece into which a nail or workmember is 
being driven. 

Pressure by an operator on a nail in the sleeve 24 by 
the ‘driving end 36 of the driver member will normally 
prevent the shoulder 34 of the driver from striking the 
tool retainer 18. If the tool is operated Without a nail, 
the retainer 18 and its housing 10 will prevent the tool 
from being ejected from tool 16 ‘as the shoulder 34 will 
strike the retainer 18 and the spring housing will take up 
the shock. With the use of spring 28, which is easily 
replaceable, there is little normal wear on the housing 
10. Were a portion of the housing 10 to be stretched 
and substituted for spring 28, the constant wear on the 
stretched portion would mean the replacement of the en 
tire housing. 

Other modi?cations will be apparent to those skilled 
in the art from a study of the description and drawings 
where one embodiment is shown and described without 
departing from the spirit and scope of the invention. 

I claim: 
1. An attachment for a tool of the type described, 

comprising an elongated housing, resilient means at one 
end of said housing to secure the attachment to a tool, a 
driver retainer positioned in said housing adjacent said 
resilient means, a driver guide telescopically mounted 
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in said housing and normally extending from the end’of 
said housing remote from said driver retainer, abutment 
means to limit outward movement of said driver guide, 
and a compression spring engaging said driver retainer 
and said driverguide’to biassaid driver guideoutwardlyl 
of said housing, land a drivertmembert extending through “ 
said drivertretainer and into said driver. guide. 

2. An, attachment for a tooltcomprising a resilient, 
housing including means to, secure the attachment to a. 
tool and having an interior. shoulder and a driver guide 
retaining portion, a driver guide mounted in said driver 
guide retaining portion and a driver retaining means 
mounted aganst said interior shoulder, spring means 
mounted between said driver retaining means and said» 
driver guide to yieldingly hold said driver guide extended 
from said housing, driverimea'ns in said housing extend 
ing into said driver guide and; slidably mounted with 
respect thereto, and stop meanson said driver means for 
cooperation with said driver retaining means to hold said 
driver from ejection from said housing. 
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3. A nail driving attachment for a tool of the type 
described comprising an elongated spiral spring closely 
wound and formed to provide a housing, a housing at 
taching means, at one end, and a driver guide retaining 
means at the other end, a driver retaining member in said 
housing adjacent said housing attaching means, a driver 
guide telescopically mounted in said housing normally 
extending outwardly thereof through said driver guide 
retaining means, spring means mounted in said housing to 
yieldingly hold said driver guide in extended position, and 
a driver extending through said driver retaining member 
and into said driver guide. 
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